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What we’re doing!
We are creating a fully 
searchable digital page 
image archive of rare historic 
Kentuckiana books using a 
i fil   di i l m cro m to g ta
methodology.
Who cares about it?
St d t  t h  d h l  ill  u en s, eac ers an sc o ars w
use this material to support their 
iresearch and teach ng.
 Programs are in development for K-
12 students
In short, we’re making good stuff for 
the right reason, the right way.
How does this preserve anything?
 Microfilm ensures preservation
 Digital images ensure easy access and 
wide distribution
This hybrid, standards based non-
proprietary approach can serve as a 
d l f  t ff ti   d mo e or cos e ec ve access an
preservation for published materials!
Wh t  th  “hi t i  a are ese s or c
Kentuckiana” books anyway?
J. Winston Coleman, Jr.’s:
A Bibliography of Kentucky History
Published 1949
 Includes printed books and pamphlets 
relating to Kentucky history or the lives 
of Kentuckians at home
No maga ine or ne spaper articles z w
 No manuscripts
 18th century to mid-20th century 
coverage
i t ti    t  fil  f F rs ques on: Do we crea e es rom –
 Source documents (which are likely 
brittle, bound and guarded by that 
 lib i  ith th  t  ttl  ogre rar an w e nas y ca e
prod) or….
 Microfilm (leaving the master neg in the 
lt h  it’  f  hil  i  th  vau w ere s sa e w e us ng e
service neg, or print master, that’s used 
to make boring paper copies)?
Right, so, how do we make these things?
First we scan!
 Mekel M525 scanner
Using the service master negative
Manual scans instead of automatic
 Scanner splits images into their respective pages
Quality Control (QC) is key
 Scan Fix
 Photoshop
 ACDSee
 Image 
Converter
 Rename
Post QC
Encoding
OCR 
(optical character recognition)
Original 
source 
document
(grayscale)
Source 
document 
as bitonal 
image, 
600dpi
(scanned as a 
grayscale image 
then converted to 
bitonal)
Microfilm 
bitonal 
image, 
400dpi
(scanned as a 
bitonal image, no 
conversion 
necessary)
Post QC 
(from microfilm)
Post QC image
Source document 
image
Microfilm image
It’s all about access….
and cataloguing, (of course)
MARC 
InfoKat
 KYVL
OCLC –
Worldcat
Microfilm MARC
Electronic Reproduction MARC
Discovery: UK OPAC
Discovery: UK OPAC
Discovery: UK OPAC
Discovery: UK OPAC
Discovery: UK OPAC
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
Discovery: KYVL
WorldCat
the BTS website
See Rock City
How does one navigate these books?
How does one navigate these books?
How does one navigate these books?
How does one navigate these books?
